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SALA.RiES or N. Y. MircrsTErts.—Henry

Ward Beecher, says a New York paper, has
a yearly salary of $5,000 and a parsonage
rent free, and with his literary earnings, his
income is $12,000. Chapin has $5,000
per annum, and makes as much more by lec-
turing. Dr. Bethune has t;2,000, hut is the
possessor"of a fortune outside of his profes-
sional earnings. Dr. Adams, says our au-
thority, has $5,000 a year and a rich wife.—
Dr. Hawks has $6,000 a year and a house.—
Dr. Taylor, of Grace church, has $lO,OOO, and_
the fine parsonage adjacent to the church.—
Rev. Messrs,' Tyng, Bellows, Osgood, Cheev-
er; and other leading clergymen,receive from
$3,000 to $6,000 per annum.

How TO MAKE INDIAN WHISKEY AND GET
UP AN INDIAN WAH.-A citizen of St. Paul
furnishes some pretty hard stories on his fel-
low-citizens who trade with the North-west-
ern Indians. He says a barrel of the "pure
Cincinnati," even after it has run the gaunt-
let of railroad and lake travel, is a sufficient
basis upon which to manufacture one hun-
dred barrels of "good Indian liquor." He
says a small bucketful of the Cincinnati ar-
ticle is poured into a washtub almost full of
rain water ; a large quantity of "dog-ley,"
tobacco and red peper is then thrown into the
tub ; a bitter species of root common in "the
land of the llacotah," is then cut and added ;

burnt sugar or some such article is used to
restore something like the original color of
the whiskey. The compound has to he kept
on hand a few days before it is fit for use.—
It is then administered to the aborignes ad
libitum. He says all an Indian wants is
something that will "bite I" and it matters
not whether it is pepper, rum or tobacco; that
he will give forty. acres of land for one dose.
He says some of the speculators, when they
wish to "drive a bargain," have only to ad-
minister this innocent preparation to the
Chippewa and Sioux simultaneously, and
they all start at once for their war clubs and
tomahawks, and proceed to cleve each other's
brains out.

APPOINTMENT.-Wm. 11. McGrath, of Se.
lem, New Jersey, has been appointed Consu
to Marenham, Brazil.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
To School Directors.

Blank agreements with Teachers, and Orders on District
School Treasurers, neatly printed, and fur sale at the
GLonn" Job 011ice.

For IteadLy-Diade Clothing,
Wholesale or retail, call at 11. RomAN's Clothing Store,

opposite Miller's Hotel, Huntingdon, Pa., where the very
best assortment of goods for men and boys' Ivear may be
found at low prices.

Blanks of all kinds,
Neatly printed and for sale at the "Globe," Office—such as
Blank Deeds, Mortgages, Judgment and Common Bonds,
Agreements, Leases, Judgment and Promissory Notes,
Notes relinquishing all benefits of exemption laws, License
Bonds, and all blanks used by Justices of the Peace.

Marriage Certificates.
Clergymen and Justices of the Peace, can now be snp-

plied with Certificates. They are neatly printed, and for
sale at the " GLOM:" Job Office.

Plain. and Fancy Printing.
Job work of all kinds—such as Handbills, Circulars

Business. Visiting, and Show Cards, Tickets, Bill Heads,
Deeds, Mortgages, and all kinds of blanks, &c., &c.,
neatly printed at the "GLoaa" Job Office, Huntingdon. Pa.

Card, Blank, and Handbill Printing.
[From the Report of the o»maittee on Printing made at the

third Annual Exhibition ofthe 17Untingdon county Agri-
cultural Society.]

Win. Lewis, for the "Globe" office, exhibited a large va-
riety of mercantile and legal blanks, business cnrds, and
handbills, which came more immediately within the divis-
ions to which premiums were allotted. They were evi-
dently copies of the custom work done at his office, all
tastefully got up, and admirably executed, reflecting great
credit on the office, and would compare flivorably with the
work of any office in our large cities.

Wm. Lewis, for the largest variety and best specimens of
Business Cards and Blanks, $l. 00

For the largest variety and hest specimens of Hand--
bills, $l. 00."

A. W. DENEDICT, THEO. IL CaEMER, J. H. 3lcatuAN,
Cbm //tee.

TO JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.—lllank Fox Scalp
Orders, Marriage Certificates, and all kinds of Justice's
and other Blanks neatly printed and for sale at the awn
office.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.

JULY 24—Erening.--The foreign news received by the
America was a little more encouraging for Breadstuffs.—
The Flour market is firmer, and there is a moderate in-
quiry for the better grades recently and fresh ground lots
Mr the supply of the home trade, but old stock is neglect-
ed. The only sales reported for exportare 1,400 bids. W.
B. Thomas's fresh ground superfine at 4.7 5 200 Ida-ex-
tra old stock at the same place. Sates in lots to the trade
ut $4.•250i;LC*" for old stock, and fresh ground superfine
$1.75. The receipts are light and thestock small. Rye
Flour is steady at $3.3114. Corn Meal is in demand, and
150 bbls. Pennsylvania sold at $3.50 per barrel. Wheat—
The market is poor, and prime lots are much wanted for
milling. Sales 1,200 bushels primenew red at $1..05@1.10
per bushel, and white at $1.1740.25. Rye continues to
sell on arrival at 70c. Corn is in demand, but the receipts
are trifling; 1.000 bushels yellow sold in lots at PP cents.
Oats arc less active, but the receipts are small; sales of
old Pennsylvania at 42e, and 1,200 bushels new Delaware
at 38 cents.

DIED,
On the 20th inst., in this borough, ELLEN C„ youngest

daughter of the late llon. John Rey, aged 12 years and S
months.

On Tuesday, the 13th inst., hi Tod township, Con
SNARE, aged ($9 years, 4 months and S days. •

On Wednesday, the ?Ist inst., in Tod township, Jour
SursoLEn, aged 44 years, 6 months and 4 days.

LARGE COPPER KETTLES, hold-
ing front 20 to 30 gallons, for making Apple Butter,

&c., for sale by JAS. A. BROWN, Huntingdon, Pa.

NOTICE TO SCHOOL TEACHERS
AND DIRECTORS.—On Monday, August 2nd, a

Teacher's Class will be formed at the Cassville Seminary—-
tuition, free. School Directors wishing to procure the
services ofgood Teachers, the coming winter, will do well
to make application to us. We will cheerfully make se-
lections from the class, that will be likely to give entire
satisfitetion. Address JOHN D. WALSII,

July 28, ISSS.-It. Cassville,

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
ESTATE OF CONRAD SNARE, DEC'D.

Letters testamentary on nu last will and testament of
Comt.tu SNARE, late of Tod township, deed, having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted to the
said estate will make payment to, and all persons having
claims against said estate, will present the same duly au-
thenticated to HENRY ZI.III.IIIERMA.N,

.701IN E,KETT.ERMAN,
1

Paradise Furnace, July 2S, 1.858.-6t*

QTBAY YOUNG CATTLE.- aft:,
Cameto the premises of the Subscriber, in

Henderson township, about the first of May last, --
FIVE HEAD OF YOUNG CATTLE. One is a red Miley
Steer with cropped ears, with strap andbell on; the second
a red and white spotted Steer—the third a red and white
spotted Heifer—all three supposed to be two years old.—
The fourth is a black Heifer,with a little white under the
belly—and the filth is a white and red spreckled—both
yearlings. The owneris requested to come forward, prove.
property, pay charges and take themaway, otherwise they
will be disposed of according to law.

July 28, 1858. F. SCHNEIDER, SE.

AMER'S ! ATTENTION ! I I-THE
BEST ARTICLE IN TILE WORLD FOR RAISING

WHEAT IS LEINAIPS SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
at $.lO per ton, or $214 ets., a pound, by the barrel. Ana-
lysed and recommended for the Wheat and Grain Crops, by
Professor CHAS. T. JAcxsox, Chemist of the United States
Patent office, Washington, D. C.

It will repay the outlay 50 to 100 per cent., and will not
burn the seed by coming in contact. as Guano does. Try
il----prove it. G. A. LEINAU, Propridor,

No. 21, South Front St., PhiPa city, Pa.
Or of my Agents. throughout the country.

Analysis can be seen at my office. Cash mailed with the
order, will receive prompt attention.

A liberal discount to Storekeepers who buy to sell again.
Pamphlets, can be liad at my office. G. A. L.

Philadelphia, July 28, 1558.-3m.

fl ALL at the new CLOTHING STORE
k...) of OUTMAN & CO., if you want a good artiale of
Clothing. Store room in Long's new building, in the Dia-
mond, 'Huntingdon. Sept. 0, 1857.

THE GLOBE.
Huntingdon, Wednesday, July 28, 1858

News Items

"`Occasional" of the _Press says the
Federal City is as dull as a country village
with the men all at work in a hay field, an
the woman asleep.

CHANGE OP FORTIINE.—x-CharleS Sta.utz, a
pauper in the Franklin county (Ohio) poor-
house, recently received intelligence that an
uncle, who had lately died, bad left him
$lOO,OOO. •

ger-It is estimated that $20,000 worth of
huckleberries will be gent this season from
Monmouth Ocean, Burlington, and Camden
counties to the New York and Philadelphia
markets.' -

Aer An Auburn, gentleman recently em-
ployed a. novel mode of cleaning out an ob-
structed drain. lie used a large eel, which
worked itself through in two hours, followed
by the water.

"ALL.IS NOT GOLT:. THAT GIATTERS.''--The
Dubuque.(lowa) Express has received speci-
mens of so called gold from Audubon county,
which turns out to be simply sulphate copper
—glittering somethinc, like gold, but utterly
worthless. It is believed that most of the
alleged discoveries in that State are of a piece
with those of Audubon county.

PRAYER Fon LONG LIFE.—A man greatly
in debt, on his death bed, said to his friends :

"I only wish to live till I have paid my
debts." His friends commended the motive
of his prayer, and the sick man in a low
tone proceeded : "And if 'Heaven would
grant me this favor, I know my life would be
very long indeed." •

M.A.ILS'ON TETE SABBATIL-A petition to the
Postmaster General has been got up at Knox-
ville, Tenn., requesting him to discontinue
the Sunday mail through East Tennessee.—
Similar petitions are said to be on foot be-
tween Richmond and New Orleans. A gen-
eral stirring_ up of the question of -Sunday
observance seems to be determined on.

ABOUT T LT E.—An exchange says : "If
every one of the prominent public men in the
United States should be swept out of exist-
ence to-morrow, but few of them would be
missed a year hence. There is obscure abil-
ity and learning enough to fill the void in-
stantly, and the stock of ability and learning
is increasing yearly."

THE CHANCES.—Judge McClure, of Pitts-
burg,. while charging a jury in a lottery
ease, spoke of a statistical .savctn down East,
who carefully noted down the number of per-
sons struck by lightning in one year, and
compared it with those who had drawn
prizes in lotteries during the same period,
arriving at the conclusion that three persons
were struck by lightning to one who had
drawn a prize.

Tho Easton TiniCS says that the net
profits of the Warre❑ foundry and machine
shop, for the "month of June, amounted to
the snug sum of $5,000. The directors by
way of- expressing their gratification at this
result, treated their hands, some eighty in
number, to a banquet at their establishment
recently, and made each man a present of a
gold dollar.

THE NEW SLAVE TRADE.—ilecording to a
circular from Mr. Reed, American minister
in China, over twenty-five thousand Chinese
were shipped in. 1857 from that country, for
the Coolie trade. The British appear to be
the most extensively engaged in this trade,
whiclris as bad as the African slave trade,
fur being engaged in which Great Britain
threatens to,invite the spalliation of Spanish
territory.

SOLD !-A, popular actor of Philadelphia
went to Cape May a few days since. Ife ac-
cidently left his watch on the dressing table.
A friend going to the Cape took it down.—
In conjunction with a few others he got up a
complimentarypresentation. A presentation
speech was made, and the reply was grate-
fully eloquent. A feast followed, after which
on going to his room, he opened the case,
which enclosed the watch, and found it to be
the one he had left at home !

THE GRAIN TRADE OF CHICAGO.—TIIO total
receipts of flour and grain at Chicago, so far
this season, are 24,450 barrels of flour,
.5,690,520 bushels wheat, 3,757,100 bushels
corn, and 1,522,273 bushels oats making :a
total of over twelve m iltions of bushels of grain;
namely, 12,192,107. This is an increase of
5,082,107 bushels over the same time last
year. The total shipments of the season
from that port reach 10,998,516 bushels—an
increase of, 5,778,516 bushels.

A. Goon SENTIMENT.—Senator Jefferson
Davis, of Mississippi, was on the steamer
Joseph Whitney, at sea, on, the 4th of July.
He made a speech on the occasion, from
which we extract the following sentiment,
which contains something good, said with a
point: "And this great country will contin-
ue united. Trifling politicians in the South,
or in the North, or in the 'West, may contin-
ue to talk otherwise, but it will be of no avail.
They are like the mosquitoes around the ox
—they annoy by they cannot wound, and
never kill."

WHAT LIAS GOT INTO TLIE BXRISERS?-At
Chicago, a few weeks ago, a jealous barber
hanged his mistress, quartered her, packed
her up in a barrel, and consigned her' to New
York. At St. Louis, three rbers strangled
a customer, and, after robbing him, threw
his body into a cellar way. In Philadelphia
another jealous hair dresser shot a " false
one" and then committed suicide. At Green
Island, opposite Troy, N. Y., last Saturday
night a week, another 'barber killed his wife,
and then killed himself.

WHY LADIES SHOULD READ NEWSPAPERS.—
It is a great mistake in female education to
keep a young lady's time and attention devo-
ted only to the fashionable literature of the
day. Ifyou would qualify her for conversa-
tion, you must give her something to talk
about—give her education with the actual
world and its transpiring events. Urge her
to read newspapers, and become familiar with
the present character and improvement of our
race. History is of some importance, but the
past world' is dead, and we have nothing to
do with it. Our thoughts and our concerns
should be for the present world to know what
it is, and improve the condition of it. Let
her have an intelligent opinion, and be able
to sustain an intelligent conversation con-
cerning the mental, moral, political and reli-
gious improvement of our time. Let the
gilded annuals and poems on our centre-tables
be kept part of the time covered with weekly
and daily journals. Let the whole family—
Men, women mad children—read the 1143,WS-
papers.

IC..ILTJED BY A GRAIN OF' COFFEE.-A gentle-
man informs us that on Sunday last, a child
of Mr. Jonas Cornman, living in Swatara'
township, came to.her death by .attempting
to swallow a grain of, coffee. - The mother
had handedher some half

and
grains in

order to keep her quiet, and going .out of
the room for a short time, was terrified upon
entering to see her 'child pale and in death-
like struggles. She- at once endeavored to
relieve the little girl, but her efforts were of
no avail, and she died in a short time after-
wards. •The child was about 3 years of age.'
—Harrisburg Herald.

POWER OF GOLD.-A person writing from
San Francisco, relative to the gold discove-
ries on Fraztr river, says : "We had a revi-
val here, but Frazer river knocked it c01d.,--7People care less apparently just now for sal-
vation than Gold. The coroner of this city
complains that the new diggings have put
an end to the suicides. Several literary and
political gentlemen of this city have been in-
fected, and have gone off to dig the shining
ore •, they have forgotten to sigh for the land
of Mignon, where the yellow oranges blaze
amid- the dark green leaves."

USE ot Liam—This article may be used in
several ways, very advantageously, just now.
Scatter it aroundyour cesspools andkitchen-
drains, and over the floor of your cellar,
where vegetables have been stored. It is a
powerful disinfector, to prevent unpleasant
and unwholesome odors. Use it liberally,
also, as a whitewash. Have you old build-
ings not worth a coat of paint, fences, sheds,
hen-pouses and granaries in the same condi-
tion ? Give them a dressing of whitewash.
And don't forget the inside walls ofyour cel-
lar. Nothing will make the air below stairs
so sweet and healthy as this.

TEE ROCKY MOUNTAIxs.—The old idea that
the whole region of the Rocky Mountains
north of the 40th parallel is a sterile region,
presenting an almost unbroken ice field, is
completely refuted by Gov. Stevens' explora-
tions. One of the officers of his party, Lieut.
Saxton, says in his report : "I find that my
previous ideas of this Rocky Mountain range
are, so far as this section is concerned, en-
tirely erroneous. Instead of a vast pile of
rocks and mountains almost impassable, I
find a fine country, well watered by streams
of clear, cold water, and interspersed with
meadows covered with a most luxuriant
grass."

HATCHING CRABS.—The Allegheny .3Aitit-
lain Echo tells rather a tough story of a boy
ten or twelve years old, who was found, sick
and exhausted, lying on the tow-path near
Johnstown. He appeared to be in a dying
condition, and a physician was immediately
sent for, who promptly administered a pow-
erful purgative. In due time the medicine
had the desired effect, and brought from the
boy a double handjillofyoung crabs—real bona

fide river or brook crabs, with craws, legs,
broad tails and all. The mother of the boy
explained the circumstance by stating that
her son was in the habit of spending much
of his time in the water, and that while div-
ing he had swallowed a nest of crab]) eggs
which had hatched in his stomach. The sto-
ry must be genuine, as the Echo vouches fur
its truth.

RAT'S FR lENDS.=-Spi to of the disgust.which
lie excites in most persons, Rat •has his ad-
mirers. In China dried split rats are sold as
a dainty ; in Siam the peoplekeep tame rats,
which walk about the room, and crawl up
the legs of inmates, who pet them as they
would a dog. They are caught young, and
attaining a monstrous size by good feeding,
take the place of our cats, and entirely free
the house of their own kind. There are even
those who think them handsome I A writer
in the Londbu Quarterly says :---"A close
observation of these animals entirely con-
quers the antipathy which is entertained to-
wards them. Their sharp and handsome
heads, their bright eyes, their intelligent
look, their sleek skins, are the very reverse
ofrepulsive and there is a positive attraction
in the beautiful manner in which they sit
licking their faces, an occupation in which
they pass a considerable portion of their
time."

This is a little to strong. The little brnte
may have his virtues, but we cannot adopt
him as a pet.

A BRAVE YOUNG UNCLE.--A correspondent
of the Pittsburg Post relates the following
touching incident; "As we left Pittsburg
in the cars, we observed a small boy named
Stitt, about 12 years of age, poorly clad, but
very intelligent, having with him an infant
ten months old, the child of his sister, who
died a few weeks ago. The lad brought the
infant from lowa city, where the mother died,
and was on his way to Harrisburg. The
young uncle had cased for and nursed it all
the way—a weighty charge for one so young.
It would not, perhaps, have been so much re-
marked had a young girl been the custodian
of the young• babe ; but here was a mere boy
putting away childish things, and assuming
all the cares and responsibility of a parent,
during a journey of a thousand miles at
least. The passengers manifested great inter-
est in the little wayfarer and his charge, the
ladies especially, in turn relieving the lad of
his burden, as he appeared to be almost ex-
hausted with his long journey. Such con-
stancy and manliness in one of such youth-
ful years is not often exhibited, and certain-
ly well deserves the name of heroism.

A FEARFUL. LEAP.—The Johnstown _Moun-
tain Echo gives the following particulars of
of an affair which took place on Monday eve-
ning, 19thinst:, "While the accommodation
train on the Pennsylvania Road, 'under the
charge of our gentlemanly and popular
townsman, Mr. David Garret, was returning
from Pittsburg, and while the conductor was
engaged in collecting the tickets, a short dis-
tance this side of the Blairsville Junction,
one of the passengers, amongst the rest, was
told to produce the requisite document, but
without taking any apparent notice of the
request, he (the passenger) arose from his
seat, left the car, closing the door after him,
and without waiting long enough to consider
the consequences, leaped from the platform,
the train at the time running at full speed.
Of course the engine was reversed, and the
train returned to the spot as soon as possible,
every person who witnessed the feat expect-
ing to find him, if not a mangled corpse, at
least bruised and maimed in a horrible man-
ner. What then was their surprise and grati-
fication when they found him sitting on the
embankment, not' only safe and sound, but
apparently well, satisfied with his location,
and evidently amused at the fears that had
been entertained in regard to his safety.—
Concluding that there was no use in railroads
attemptingto make mince-meat of such men,
the train was again put in motion, and this
modern Sam Patch was left to pursue ,Iris
journey in a less rapid but less risky style of
locomotion!)

il- WEICHELBATIM, OPTICIAN and
• OCULIST! front Philadelphia, respectfully informs

t to citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity, that he has open-
ed a Room atJACKSON'S HOTEL, where he offers for kale
SPECTACLES, ofevery variety, size and quality. A new
invention of Spectacles for distant or close reading, with
gold, silver, stE,,el.and tortoise-shell frames, and a new and
improved assortment of perifocal ground flint Glasses of
his own manufacture. lb would particularly call the at-
tention of the _public to his Spectacles for NEAR SIGHT-
ED PERSONS, and for persons who have been operated
upon for the cataract of the eye, and to his new kind of
glasses and Conservers of theSight made of the best flint
and azureGlasses. Good Glasses may be known by their
shape, exact centre, sharp and highly polished surface.--
The qualitiesareto be found in ahigh degreeinhis glasses.

Highly important:—THE VERY BEST BRAZILLIAN
PEDDLE!! So universally proved to be far superior to
any other glass. Also, :Microscopes, Spy and Quizzing
Glasses of every size and quality; Telescopes, Magnifying
and Opera Glasses, with different powers, together with
every variety ofarticles in the Optical lino not mentioned.

4"--OPTICAL and other Instruments and Glasses care-
fully repaired at short notice. Hecan always select Glasses
to snit the vision of the person, as he sees them, upon the
first trial. Ile will remain in this place during the FIRST
AUGUST COURT WEEK, and those in want of the above
articles will_ please give him a call. ~--• He will, if re-
quired, go-to any respectable house where his services may
be wanted.

OZ.— The very best EYE-WATER and the best Hunting
Glasses always fur sale. [Jy4S,'SS-lt.]

CAMP-MEETING.—There willbe
a Camp-Meeting held on Huntingdon Circuit, Balti-

more Conference, seven miles west of Huntingdon, on the
ground owned by Mr. BEetrroL, called "Pleasant Grove,"
by the Methodist E. Church, to commence on Friday, Au-
gust 20th, 1858. Ministers and people of the adjoining
Circuits tend Stations are cordially invited to attend.

July 28. 1855.-4t. REV. IL A. BARNITZ.

"UNION CAMP-MEETlNG.—Wood-
berry Circuit and Hollidaysburg- and Altoona Sta-

tions will hold a Camp-Meeting, at Black's Grove, midway
between Hollidaysburg and Altoona, commencing on Fri-
day 20th and closing on Thursday 26th day of August
next. Ministers and peopleof Birmingham, Williamsburg,
Huntingdon and other adjoining Circuits, are respectfully
invited to join with us. Ministers and members of other
denominations are also cordially invited to pitch their
tents with us and participate in the exercises of the occa-
sion. GEO• GUYER, P. E.

GEO. BERKSTRESSER,
SA3PL A. WILSON, P. C.

July 28, 1838. JOHN H. C. BOSH,
--CHURCH DEDICATION.—The Bap-

tist Meeting-house, erected in the village of Mill
Creek, Huntingdon county, Pa., will be dedicated on Sun-
day, the Bth day of August, 1888; services to commence at
half-past 10 o'clock A. at. The Rev. Wm. T. Bunker, of
Philadelphia; Rev. A. K. Bell and the Rev. A. B. Still, of
Huntingdon, will be present and conduct the services.—
The dedication sermon will be preached by the Rev. Wm.
T. Bunker, commencing at the above named hour. Minis-
ters and brethren of other Churches, and the community
generally, arc invited to attend. .

BY REQUEST OF TIIE CHURCH.

NOTICE.---Notice is hereby given that
Job Slack has filed his account, as committee of

James Livingston, a lunatic, late of ilarree township, now
deceased, in the Prothonotary's Office of Huntingdon co.,
and that the same will be presented to the Court of Com-
mon Pleas of said county on Monday, the 16th day of Au-
gustnext, fur confirmationand allowance, when and where
all persons interested may attend. if they think proper.

D. CALDWELL, Prolhonottcry.
Huntingdon, July 21, 1858.

1---0011SVILLE COLLEGIATE IN-
STITUTE, for Young Gentlemen and hadica.—This

institution \yin open on MONDAY, AUGUST 2ND, 185S,
for the reception of Scholars. The Term will last for
three months only. For further informationaddress either
of the Prineipalst at West Barree Post Office, Huntingdon
co., Pa. Rev. RICHARD CURE AA, A. 11.

E. J. OSBORNE, A. 8.,
July 14, '58.-3t.

,

SUMMER. ARRANGEMENT

ell-LVNGE OF SCHEDULE.—Passen-
j her Trains on the 11. Sz B. T. It. It. leave and arrive as

follows:
Leave IrnivrixanoNfor ITorEtym.!. Ind i n term NI late station-4
at 7.40 A. M. and 5.10 I'. M., and arrive at 12.54 P. M. and
10.00 P. M. The cars leave Iloanwni.i. for 11UNTINGDYX at
10.30 A. M. and 7.46 P. M.

Conneetinn-'at SAXTON with Passenger Car for COAL:VIONT,
Ca.twroan and 13AENET, twice.a day.

For the' accommodation of visitors to BROAD Tor CITE,
the Car will run, on WEDNESDAY anti SATURDAY mornings,
to the first switch above MOOREDALE COLLlERY—within IEALF
A Mat Or THE norEt—where a IIAcK will be in waiting for
I'aSSCLiggr4' and Baggage-

J. J. LAWRENCE,
Ituntingdon, July 2S, .185S. Superintendent

REGISTER'S NOTlCE.—Notiee is
hereby given, to all persons interested, that the fol-

lowing named persons have settled their accounts in the
Register's Office atHuntingdon, and that the said accounts
wilt be presented for confirmation and allowance, at an
Orphans' Court. to be held at Huntingdon, in and or the
county of Huntingdon, on Wednesday, the 11th day of
August next, to wit:

3. David S. Ker, Executor, &c., of Henry M. Ker, late of
the borough ofHuntingdon, decd, who was in his life-time
sole Administrator of his ftthei, the Hon. John Ker, late
of Walker township, dec'd.

2. David Snare, Esq., Trustee appointed by the Orphans'
Court, to sell the real estate of.dacob Africa, late of the
borough of Huntingdon. dec'd.

3. Israel Smiley, Executor, &c., of John Smiley, late of
Brady township, decd.

4. 11. F. Foust, Executor, &.c., of Peter Ripple, late of
Shirley township, dec'd.

5. John C. Couch, Administrator of Ann S. Hays, late of
33arree township, dec'd.

6. David H. Campbell, Executor, Sc., of Solomon Moyer,
late of Penn township, deed.

7. David 11. Campbell, one of the Administrators of
Thomas Enyeart, late of Penn township, deed.

S. Guardianship account of D. H. Campbell, guardian of
the minor children of Adam Garner, late of Penn town-
ship, dec'd. HENRY LAZIER, Register.

.lIIICISTEIOS OFFICE,
Hun ting,don July 34, 1858.

pRO CLAMATlON.—WILEREIS, by
a precept to me directed, dated at Huntingdon, the

21.ind day of April, A. D. 1.858, under the hands and seals
of the lion. George Taylor, President of the Court of
Common Pleas, Oyer and Terminer, mid general jail deliv-
ery of the 24th Judicial District of Pennsylvania, compo-
sed of Huntingdon, Blair and Cambria counties; and tho
Hons. Benjamin F. Patton and John Brewster, his associ-
ates, Judges of the county of Huntingdon, justices as-
signed, appointed to hew, try and determine all and every
indictments made or taken for or concerning all crimes,
which by the laws of the State are made capital, or felon-
ies of death, and other olTences. crimes and misdemeanors,
which have heen or shall hereafter be committed or perpe-
trated, for crimes aforesaid—l. am commanded to make
public proclamation throughout my whole bailiwick, that
a Court of Oyer and Terminer, of Common Pleas and
Quarter Sessions, will be held at the Court House in the
borough of Huntingdon, on the second Monday (and 9th
day) of August, next, and those who will prosecute the
said prisoners, be then mud there to prosecute them as it
shall be just, and that all Justices of the Peace, Coroner
and Constables within said county, be then and there in
their proper persons, at 10o'clock, a. in. of said day, with
theirrecords, inquisitions, examinations and remembran-
ces, to do those things which to their offices respectively
appertain.
Dated at Huntingdon the 14th day of July, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight,
and the 82d year of American independence.

GRAPFUS MILLER, Sheriff:

pRoCLATIIATION.---WHEREAS, by
a precept to me directed by the Judges of the Com-

mon Pleas of the county of Huntingdon, bearing test the
22nd day of April, 1858, I am commanded to make
Public Proclamation throughout my whole bailiwick, that
a Court of Common Pleas will be held at the Court House
in the' borough of Huntingdon, on the 3rd Monday (and
16th day) of August, A. D., 1858, for the trial of all is-
sues in said Court which remain undetermined 'before
the said Judges, when and where all jurors, witnesses, and
suitors, in the trials of all issues are required.
Dated at Huntingdon the 14th ofJuly, in the year of our

Lord 1858, and the B'2d year of American Independence.
GIIAFFUS MILLER, Shereyj:

StfERIFeS °MCC,
Huntingdon, July 14, 1857.1

SSIGNEES' NOTICE.,
ESTATE OF .TONATHAN LESLIE.

Notice Is hereby given that William W. :Jackson and R.
A. McMurtrie, Administrators of Thomas Jackson, late of
Blair county, deed., who was surviving Assignee of Jona-
than Leslie, of Huntingdon county, have' tiled their ac-
count of said Assignee, in the Prothonotary's office of
Huntingdon county, and that the same will bo presented
to the Court of. Common Pleas of said county, on the sec-
ond Monday and 9th day of August next, for confirmation
and allowance, when and where all persons interested
may attend if they think proper. D. CALDWELL,

Huntingdon, July 'ith. Prothonotary.

ejBRICKER'SBRICKER•S
J. BRICKER'S

MAMMOTH STORE
MAMMOTH STORE
MAMMOTH STORE

IS TUE PLACE
IS TILE PLACE
IS THE PLACE

FOR DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, Sm.
FOR DRY GOODS, HARDWARE,' &c
FOR DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, &c

Shirt rontsUnder-Shirts
heady

'[EN'S,Lin-
en MadeanSldlirts,i'vwhi etors dninc.S.,

Collar* very cheap at D. P. WIN'S:

CLASS Preserving Jats, different sizes,
Cur sale cheap, by FISHER & NUMURTRIE.

LIST OF GRAND JURORS for a
Court of Quarter Sessions to be held atHuntingdon

in and for the county of Huntingdon, commencing on the
second Monday,and D'th day of August, 1858:

• Washington Buchanan, farmer, Brady.
Henry Beers, teacher, Cromwell.
Michael Bowman, farmer. Cass:
Alfred Chaney, teacher, Barret:.
Andrea• Decker' farmer, _Henderson.
John Dysart, farmer, Porter.
David Etnier, merchant, Cromwell.
Michael Funk, farmer, Warriorsmark.
.Tames Galbraith, farmer, Shirleysburg.
Isaac Lininger, cabinetmaker, Huntingdon..
George Less, Clerk, Shirleysbnrg.
Thomas Morgan, farmer, Cromwell.
Samuel Miller, jr., farmer, West.
James ISPCracken, farmer, Henderson.
Andrew G. Neff, farmer, Penn.
'Washington Reynolds, carpenter, Franklin.
.Tohn Steel, farmer, Union.
Robert Stitt, gentleman, Huntingdon.
Alexander Seeds, grocbr, Morris.
Eclaris Thomas, grocer, Huntingdon.
Eli Wakefield, farmer, Brady.
John Whitney, miner, Tod.
David Irvin, laborer, Cromwell.
Samuel Kreiger, mason, Tod.

xnAvEnia Junons—rinsr WEEK. ,

Thomas Anderson, farmer, Tod.
Samuel Booher, jr., farmer, Cromwell.
Henry Conan, wngonmakcr, Morris.
Wesley Oralsley, farmer, Cass.
Wm. Curry, jr., manufacturer, Franklin.
Abraham Creswell, gentleman, West.
John W. Chi!cote, farmer, Cromwell.
Daniel Conrad, farmer, Franklin.
Henry Cromer, farmer, Springfield.
David Beck, fanner, Warriorsmark.
Allen Buckley, carpenter, Shirley.
Thomas N. Barton, fanner, Shirley.
George C. Bucher, merchant, Alexandria.
James A. Bell, inn-keeper, West.
David Bratton, blacksmith, Warrioreruark.
Andrew Donaldson, farmer, Tod.
Samuel Douglass, farmer, Shirley.
William Guest, farmer, Tod.
William Gilleland, farmer, Cromwell.
George Hutchinson, farmer, Barree.
Benjamin Higgins, cabinetmaker, Huntingdon
David Hamilton, founder, 'rod.
Valentine Hoover, farmer, Porter.
John Henderson, clerk, Cassville.
Wm. Johns of Joshua, farmer, Cromwell.
George Jackson, farmer, Huntingdon.
Benjamin Kyler, laborer, Cass.
Benjamin Lytle, tailor, Tod,
Michael Martin, farmer, Tod.
John M'Donald, miller, Cromwell.
James Maguire, merchant, Huntingdon.
George Miller, farmer, Henderson.
Reuben Massey, farmer, Barre°.
James M'Clure, farmer, Tell.
Enos M'Mullen, farmer, Cromwell.
Benjamin Neff, farmer. Porter.
John Nelson, farmer, West.
Thomas Osborn, farmer. Jackson.
Andrew Park, farmer, Cass.
Peter Ripple, farmer, Cromwell.
Elliott Robley, farmer, Cromwell.
James Stewart, (red) farmer, Jackson.
George 11. Steiner, merchant. Morris.

• Abraham Shaw, farmer, Union.
Hugh Seeds, farmer, Union.
Andrew Shefiler, jr.,shoemaker, Cromwell.
Robert Tussey, farmer, Morris.
George Whittaker, farmer, Porter.

TRAVERSE JURORS—SECOND \VEER.
Jonathan Briggs, farmer. Tell.
Jacob Baker, laborer, Porter.
John Bare, merchant, Shirley.
Samuel Rely;le, grocer, Morris.
henry Cryder, farmer, Warrlorsmark.
Samuel Clement, gentleman, Huntingdon
David 11. Campbell, merchant, Penn.
Christ. Colestock. farmer, Huntingdon.
Lewis Carothers, carpenter, Cromwell.
SamuelDavis, carpenter. Warriorsmark.
John Fleming. farmer, Dublin.
James Gifford, j. p.,
Henry Grazier,farmer, Warriorsmark.
James Gillint. farmer, Tod.
James Harper, farmer, Dublin.
John D. Ball, farmer, Franklin.
John Heffner, farmer, Walker.
Samuel Isenberg., carpenter, Alexandria.
Henry S. Isenberg„ farmer, Juniata.
Lewis Knode, farmer, Porter.

Ryons, inn-keeper. Dublin.
James Mnrphy, shoemaker, West.
David J. Mattern, farmer, Franklin.
Samuel3P.Mullen, farmer, Tell.
.Tohn Mierly, farmer, Tod.
James Patterson, farmer, Tell.
SamuelPeightal, cooper, Huntingdon.
John Robb, farmer, Walker.
Joshua Shore, farmer, Penn.
David W. Stevens, plasterer, Springfield.
William Speck, teacher, Walker.
Jacob Shaffer, sr., farmer. Brady.
Isaac Taylor, farmer, Tod.
David Thompson, farmer, Henderson.
Henry C. Walker, merchant, Alexandria.
Jesse Yocum, farmer, Brady.

TRIAL LIST FOR AUGUST TERM,
1858. MIST WEEK.
Penn flrock vs. John Savage.

Harrison & Couch vs. C. V. M. Pio. Co.
William i\PNite vs. Clark's adult.
Bumbaug-h for use • vs. C. V. M. Pro. Co.
M'Culloch & Orlatiy

SECOND WEEK.
David Snyder's exr. vs. Bracken, Stitt S; Co.
John Brewster vs. Long & Pickets.
It. R. Anderson vs. Speer & Miller.
James Morrow vs. John Lyon, el. al.
John W. Price's adnxr. vs. John Snyder.
Young Ihr M'Cormick vs. Geist.
Peter Etnier vs. Shope.
James Perry, incl. vs. nue:h M'Neal.
John lkrCahan's exrs. vs. Geo. Couch.

Ls .. JsitinSiaanr? sisvorietilaTl.. it.co
Conith fur use
M. J. Martin
hell-, Wigton & Co. vs. Joshua Johns.
John Scott
John Dougherty

Michael "Flasher.
es. Sherman's V. R. R. Co

QIIERIFF'S SALES.—By virtue of
11 7 sundry writs of venditioni exponas, issued out of the
Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdon county, and to sue
directed, I NI ill expose to Inst,lic sale, at the Court House,
in the borough of Huntingdon, on :MONDAY, THE Orn
DAY OF AUGUST, ISSS, at 10 o'clock A. 31. of said day, the
following described Real Estate, to wit:

About five acres of land, more or less, in
noovertown,Tod. township, having thereonerected a frame
house, two Stories high, 34 front, 18 feet back; a stable 18
feet by 32; adjoins lots of John Stapleton on the west, and
lands of John Barnet, Jos..:lßNeal and others—Seized and
taken in execution and to be sold as the property of Isaac
Ashton.

Also—All the right, title and interest in
and to about thirty acres of land, more or less, in Tod
township, Huntingdon county, having thereon erected a
small log bouse,logbarn. and about ten acres cleared. ad-
joining lands of George Horton and others, supposed to be
coal lands—Seized and taken in execution and to be sold
as the property ofJoseph Savitts.

Also--=Two lots of ground in the borough
of Orbisonia, fronting 50 feet, each, and extending back
140 feet to au alley, adjoining lots ofEtnere on the south,
T. E. Orbison on the north, Main street on the west and
an alley on the east, havinr, thereon erected a two-story
frame house, 50 feet in front, and extending 22 feet back,
with stable and other out -buildings ,

being ots No.'s
in said town—Seized and taken in execution and to be sold
as the property of William L. Bush.

Also—Two lots of ground in the town of
Broad Top City, Tod township, having 30 feet front and
extending back 150 feet to an alley, adjoining lots on the
north and south ofthe Broad Top Improvement company,
and fronting on Broad street, one thereof having thereon
erected a one-and-a-half-storyframe house, theother thereof
having a foundation for a house thereon erected, being
lots No.'s 182and 183 in the plan of said town—Seizedand
taken in execution and to be sold as the property of Moses
Ileilner.

GRAFFIJS MILLER, Sheriff.SHERIFF'S OFFICE,
lluutiugdun, July 21, 1557.}

Nors.:---On all sales exceeding five hundred dollars, ten
per cent. of the amount of the bid will be required to be
paid to the Sheriff immediately when the property is
struck down, and on all sales under that sum, twenty per
cent.; in both cases the balance on the day the deeds are
acknowledged.

IM.NoTs.—The costs on all writs stayed by Plaintiffs or
their Attorneys, must be paid before the writs will be
stayed.

cHEAP GOODS !!

GREAT BARGAINS!!!
E HER 1:: M'MURTRIE have just received their Second
Stock of SUMMER GOODS, which will he sold at GREATLY
REDUCED PRICES. It comprised Summer Dress Goods
of every description, Prints, Gingirams, Cottons. White
Goods, hosiery, Mitts, Trimmings, Marseilles, Patent Ex-
tension Skirts, Hoops of all kinds; STRAW GOODS,
BOOTS ‘tc SHOES, and a large and general assortment of
all kinds of GOODS, suitable to the wants of the commu-
nity. [Huntingdon, July 14, '55.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.—The under-
dersigned Auditor, appointed by the Court of Com-

mon Please of Huntingdon county, to distribute the pro-
ceeds of the Sheriff's Sale of the real notate of Dr, James
0. Lightner, amongst those legally entitled thereto, hereby
gives notice to all persons interested, that he will attend
for the purpose ofmalting said distribution, on Saturday,
the 14thday of August next, at 10 o'clock A. DL. at his office,
in the borough of Huntingdon, when and -where all per-
sons interested are required to present their claims, or be
debarred from coining in upon said fund.

TIIP.O. H. CREMER, Auditor.
Huntingdon, July 14, 1858.--It.

`FOR RENT.--A Large Room on Hill
Street, suitable for a Cabinet Room.ium lnquire

at ale' "Globe" Office.

ACKII3M—No.'s 1 and 2,
at reduced prices, at LOVE &

WHEAT!For sale at

THE CASSVILLE SEMINARY.
107iiiir 522 50 PER. QUARTER.

TIRE PRESENT FACULTY,
McN. WALSH, Principe-fly

Prof. of Lanytaiges and Philosophy.
CIIAS. S. JOSLIN, ,

Prof. of Latin, Greek, eic,
JAMES W. IIUGILES,

Prof. of Mathematics/
BENJAMIN F. HOUCK,

Adjunct,pre of HalhentatiCsi
OEO. W. LINTON, •

Prof. of Trocal Music.
•airs. M. McN.WALSH, Preceptress,

Teacher of /Totally, History, Reading; etc.
Miss E. M. FAULKNER,

Teacher O. PdU Work, Painting, Drawing, etc.
Miss D. L. STANLEY,.

leacher of Piano Music, Wiz Frsul, Flowers, etc..
Mrs. Da. DARWIN,

Teacher of -Dvlish Branches:
Miss J. M. WALSH,

Teacher of Primary Engtisii:
The recent success of this School is extraordinary. be-

sides being the cheapest one of the kind ever established,
this Institution is now the largest in this section of the
State. All branches are taught, and Students of all ages
and of both sexes are received. The expenses for board,room rent, furniture, fuel and tuition in common English',
are only $2.2.50 per quarter. Students can enter whenever
they wish. Forother informationaddress John D. Walsh,
Cassville, Huntingdon county, Pa. tjel6-tf.l

UNTINGDON WARM SPRINGS.
The WARM SPRINGS, at the base of Warrior's

tidge, five miles North ofHuntingdon, overlooking Stand-
ing -Stone Creek, and environed by romantic hills and
woodlands, have been leased by the former proprietor of
the Learner House. The extensive Hotel buildings, Bath
houses, Sm„, erected at great expense by Gen.A. P. WILSON,
have been completed—and the Groves have been beauti-
fully laid ont and adorned. The Hotel Parlors and Cham-
bers are airy and comfortably furnished; and the prospect,
from the Verandahs, for Beauty, cannot be excelled.

For half a century, these Springs have been celebrated
for their Medicinal qualities, and the Great "Virtue of the
waters in Rheumatic or Chronic affections. The tempera-
ture of the water being 6934 degrees renders the Bathing
delightful and invigorating. In the surrounding woods
and mountains Game abounds, and the finest fish aro
caught in Stone.creek.

Persons iu pursuit of health or pleasure will find this ir
most delightful and healthful retreat; and its nearness to'
the Pennsylvania Railroad, and the cheapness of the rates
charged guests, give it a decided advantage over any after-
watering place in the State. The Proprietor has had years
ofexperience in the business, and no pains or trouble will
be spared to make guests comfortable.

.41- -• HACKS run from Huntingdon to Warm Springs on
the arrival of the different Railroad trains—fare 25 cents.
Families accommodated at moderate rates.

JOHN It. HERD, Prorrfetor
IVAnu &TaxGs, near

Ilitntingdon, June ay, 1858. f

BANK NOTICE.—The undersigned,
citizens of the county of Huntingdon, hereby give

notice that they intend to make application to the next
Legislature for a charter for the creation of a corporate
body, with banking or discounting privileges, to be styled
"THE HUNTINGDON COUNTY BAYK,' to he located in the
borough of Huntingdon, County of Huntingdon and State
of Pennsylvania, with a capital of One Hundred Thousand
Dollars, with the specific object of issuing Bank paper and
doing all other things ordinarily pertaining to a Bank of
issue.

B. E. M'Murtric, A. Johnstonk
W. B. Zeigler, Win. Colon,
David Blair, J. B. Ludern
J. Sewell Stewart, James Maguire,
Wm. E. WMurtrie, Grafts Miller,
Theo. H. Cremer, Jno. M'Culloch,
A. W. Benedict, John Whittaker,
It. Bruce Petriken, Thy. I'. Campbchl ,.

Huntingdon. Juno 30, 1858.—Gm.

GREAT EXCITEMENT
AT TILL

MAMMUTIf STORErIf
J. DRICKIIR has returned front' OMFAiht With a tremen-

dous Stock of Goods. They are upon the shelves in his•
New Rooms, on llill street, near 4'Ateer's Hotel, ready for
customers.

His Stock consists of every variety of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

DRY GOODS, GENERALLY,
GROCERIES AND QUEENSWARE.

HARDWARE AND GLASSWARE,
CROCKERY AND CEDARWARE.

BOOTS AND SHOES;
HATS AND CAPS,

And everything to be found in the most extenSiVe stores.
His Stock is New and of the Best, and the public are in-

vited to call and examine, free of charge.

_ADMINISTRATOR'S N TI 0
Letters of Administration •ontim'Estate of`GEORGE

SALLTIL-late of West township, ifutitingilon,comity, deed,
baring been granted to the Outli-rsigned, lie'hereby noti-
fies all persons iudebtedito•said.Eslateto maim immediate
payment, and those littvilig- claims against the same to
present them; dtl4^ antlienticated, for settlement.

HIRAM WILLIA3ISO.N. Adm'tor
West tp.. TutrBl.l3, ISM*

c!ELOTHING !L.-A NEW ASSORT-
MENT JUST OPENED, and will be sold 30 per cent.

APER than the eheapetit

. UNA. N'
Respectfully informs his custothers and the ptihlic general-
ly, that he has just opened at his Store Room in• Market
Square, opposite the FranklinTionse, Initinigdon; a splen-
did new stock of Iteady-matte

CLOTHING FOR SPRING- ,AND SUM3IER,
which he will sell cheaper than' the same qualityof Goods
ran be purchased at retail inn Philadelphia or any other es-
tablishment iu the country.

Persons wishing to buy Clothing would do well to call
and examine his ,tuck before purchasing elsewhere.-Huntingdon, April 14, 1853.

JAI:EST FROM THE EAST .

The "Noy Flower" has just arrived at this; pert,
with intelligence from the East up to the present date;
not the least important of which, to the palitie; is the fact
that her cargo consisted, principally; of a new and elegant
Stock of

GROCERI ES,CONFECTION EIIIES;PROVISIONS,
For the cheap establishment of

LOVE & MeDIVITT.
Consisting of their usual variety of everything in their

line; all of which they are now prepared to dispose of for
Casaor Country Produce, on' the most reasonable terms. -

Huntingdon, May 12, 18.58.

NEW FIRM AND NEW GOODS !--=-
&: MILLER,

Respectfnlly informs the citizeu.s of Huntingdon and CAW
public generally , that they have opened ut the old stattirof
Long & Decker, a fine assortment of

GROCERIES AND CONFECTIONERIES.
They also have on hand an asserantent of DRY GOODS,

BOOTS and SHOES, HATS, and other Goods.
As they areanixiousto please the public-they wilt at all

times keep on hand the best of Groceries, Confectioneries,
and other useful articles.

The public are earnestly invited to can and c.tartline for
themselves. [fluntingilbh, April 21,1658.

itSplendid Line of Dress; Goods—cm-
bracing Robes of all kinds, BerageS; Chaleys, Lawns

Gold Brilliants, Chintzes, &c., can be found at the "Me-
tropolitan."

For ANVILS, VICES, & BELLOWS,
Call at J. A.-BROWN'S Hardware Store,

Lje23-3m] Iturrtingiron,
111Q0OTS, SHOES,TATS and CAPS,

JP the largest stock ever brought to town, are selling*
very cheap, by FISHER 141c311:11tTitIE.

LADIES DRESS GOODS !

A splendid assortment at STROUS' Cliehp Store in'tartet Square. [March 31, 1858.

CLOTHING !

A new arrival for Spring and Sumnabr, at STROVS,
Cheap Store. can and be fitted. . March 51, 1858.
(IOUNTRY PRODUCE
N,..} Received in exchange for New Good's; at M.STROVS;
Store. [March 31,1856.

CLOTHING.—CaII at M. GUTMAN
& CO., Huntingdon. A Spring Stobk of the best and

most fashionablo,jnst received; [liturch 24, 1858. '

-4ADIES DRESS GOODS.—,-A splen-T did assortment now on hand, at.
BENS:JACOBS' Store.

FLOUR!For sate at

D. P. GVFIN'S

D. P. GIVIIS"S

(ZPRING SIIA.IVLS ,C,-; MANTILLAS
LI of every style at the " tam" il

TADIES COLLARS—Newest Styles-
-4 in great variety at the"METROPOLIT_AN." .

_FISH justreceived, and for sale at the
Cheap Grocery of LONG d: MILLER.,

CONFECTIONERIES of the verybest.
Call at ' LONG & MILLEIt'a,

GUTMAN & CO.,
, Aro exiling CLOTIIING at exceedingly /ow prices.—

COI and see. [March 31,1858.
-1-1 P. G-WIN'S SplendidAssortment of

NEW 000105 for SPRING and SUMMER, _Won
band. His old customers and the public generally are in
cited to call and see for themselves. !April 7-185S. -

Q


